[Highly Recommended] by Malone, Marvin
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Broadsides fm. Alternative Press, 4339 Avery, Detroit MI. 
48208: Crazy Dog Events(Jerome Rothenberg), For Betsy and 
Tom(Robt. Creeley), Cow In The Sky(Steve Osterlund), 17 
WmT Wantling), Chilled Green(Charles Bukowski), The Date 
I Victor Coleman) . U The Golden Chain (Peter Russell) $5 fin. 
author, Castello 3611, 30122 Venice. Italy. S Fat Man 
Poems(Peter Wild)$3.50 fm. Hellric Publ., 32 Waverley St.. 
Belmont MA 02178. 5 Say X(Donald Schenker)$1.50 fm. Print 
Mint, 2494 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley CA 94704. S 10 Poems 
For 10 Poets(Gerard Malanga)$3, Post Office(Charles Bukow
ski)$4, Tribunals: Passages 31-35(Robert Duncan)$2 fm.
Black Sparrow Press, P.O. Box 25603, Los Angeles CA 90025.
I Skull Juices(Douglas Blazek)$4 by two windows press and 
Flux & Reflux(D. Blazek)$2 by Oyez now fm. Serendipity 
Books, 1790 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley CA 94709. 5 Meatball 7 
and Other Poems(E. R. Baxter III)unpriced fm. Joel Deutsch,
6 Porter Road(#5), Cambridge MA 02140. S ON CE(Wally Depew) 
unpriced fm. Dustbooks, 5218 Scottwood Rd., Paradise CA 
95969. 5 Dark Country(Harley Elliott)$2 fm. Crossing Press, 
RD 3, Trunansburg NY 14886 —  also releases Black Apples 
(Lyn Lifshin)$2. ? Reno Nevada(Richard Morris) fm. Camels 
Coming Press, P.O. Box 703, San Francisco CA 94101 —  also 
publ. broadsides: Obituary(Diane Kruchkow) and I Think I 
Hear Camels Coming(John STnclair). S Untitled(Gil1 Vickers) 
$1.50 fm. John James' R-Books, 31 Panton St., Cambridge, 
England.
RECOMMENDED:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Prime the Pump(Jim Gibbons) and Deutschland(Josephine Clare) 
unpriced fm. Morgan Press, 1819 N. Oakland Ave., Milwaukee 
WI 53202 —  also Two Poems(Dave Margoshes). 5 Are You A 
Mother(Will Kollock)$1.95 fm. Willow House Publ., 121 North 
San Joaquin St., Stockton CA 95202. S Dr. Generosity Press 
1403 2nd Ave., New York NY 10021 launches a slim volume ser­
ies with Sea Animal On Land(Ray Freed), The Blue Book(Gerard 
Malanga). Free + 2 (Christopher Smargie), Pig/s Book(Toby 
Olson), On Demons(Spencer Holst)unpriced. 5 Cry Winds(Kenn 
Kwint)$1.95 fm. Shore Review, 1925 S 21st St., Milwaukee WI 
53204. 5 Leaves & Night Things(Lyn Lifshin)$l fm. Baby John 
Press, P.ö: Box 2293, West Lafayette IN 47906. 5 Mummy 
Tapes(Pete Winslow)$l fm. Medusa Press, 330 Chestnut St.,
San Francisco CA 94133. 5 Zany Typhoons(Doug Blazek) illust. 
by R. Crumb fm. Open Skull Press, 2751 Castro Way, Sacramen­
to CA 95818. J Die Fabelhafte Getraume Von Taifun Willi 
(Dick Higgins) illust. by Bern Porter fm. Abyss, P.O. box C 
Somerville MA 02143.
NOTED AS R E C E I V E D : : : : : : : : : : : :
Ricardo J. Bermudez's Con la Llave en el Suelo and J. De 
Jesus Martinez's One Way fm. Participacion-Poesia, Apartado 
Postal 9901, Panama 4, Panama. 5 Robert K. Rosenburg's Re- 
flections From The White Room $3 fm. Linden Press, 3601 
Greenway, Baltimore MD 21218. 5i Valentina Salas Cal Y 
Cantos fm. Poesia de Venezuela, Apartado 1114, Caracas, Ven­
ezuela .
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